
  

   

Special Edition of Import Export Your Port    

AAPA 2021 Communications Awards Program, Classification 4- Community/ 

Educational Outreach 

 

Summary: 

It all started with an email. 

Back in April of 2021, the Port of Palm Beach’s Public Information Officer Yaremi 

Farinas initiated a partnership with PBCTV 20; the local county government and 

educational station that’s available to all cable subscribers in Palm Beach 

County.  

Farinas contacted the station’s manager Lester Williams about the possibility of 

airing video content produced by Port staff.  



  

   

 

 

Lester was impressed by the Port’s video content and expressed interest in 

working on a joint video project.  

 

 

 

 

 



  

   

 

 

A week later, Farinas attended a teleconference with Lester and the production 

coordinator who proposed creating a 30-minute show that would educate the 

public about the Port.  

After three months of planning, writing scripts, site visits, preparing interviewees, , 

shooting video and interviews, and editing the project, the special edition of 

Import Export Your Port aired on PBC TV20 on July 15, 2021 at 9:30 AM.  

The Import Export Your Port Special Edition was a milestone for the Port, as this 

was the first time the Port was featured on the county cable station.  

Watch video here.  

Time: 19:00- 24:00  

If you have some extra time, the intro is worth watching.   

 

1. COMMUNICATION CHALLENGES OR OPPORTUNITIES 

This project gave us the opportunity to provide the public an inside look at the 

Port and show them why the Port serves as a catalyst for the local and regional 

economies. Since the Port is located in a one city in the east part of the county, 

people who do not travel east, may never see the Port. This special edition 

segment of the Port allowed us to reach an audience we haven’t been able to 

reach before because it aired on cable multiple times. This outreach video 

project provided viewers with an interactive experience, answering port-related 

trivia questions throughout the segment, unique visual perspectives including 

drone footage, and testimonials from Port staff.  

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z6KereZlXUE&t=641s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z6KereZlXUE&t=641s


  

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

   

 

The main challenge with this project was creating content that would abide by 

the county’s policies and procedures. The county wanted the segment to be 

strictly informational and educational, versus promotional. Farinas and the 

Director of Planning Carl Baker worked together to structure the show with the 

focus on an overview of the Port, the importance of dredging, and the Port’s 

Master Plan project. All subjects that impact the viewer one way or another. 

Another challenge was securing interview locations that would not disrrupt daily 

cargo operations. Our goal for one of the interviews, was to have the Port 

owned locomotive in the background as we talk about our the rail grant we 

were awarded by the federal government. We worked with one of our tenants 

to utilize their warehouse space to set up the interview and we coordinated with 

the rail team on proper placement and availability of the locomotive. When you 

live in Florida and you are trying to do a video shoot outside in the middle of 

summer, weather is always a challenge. The Port’s PIO had to closely monitor 

the weather to ensure we could shoot outside without being rained out. Lucikly, 

we only had to change one interview location to inside due to the weather and 

our Port Executive Director’s availability.   

 

 

 



  

   

 

 

2. Complementing the Overall Mission 

 

Port of Palm Beach’s mission is to sustain world-class port operations and serve as 

a catalyst for the regional economy and a pillar for the local community. This 

unique project communicates how Port of Palm Beach  

• continues to improve the Port’s infrastructure with the development of a 

new mega yacht facility 

• is committed to the future growth of the port with our master plan project 

that includes a project that will more than double our intermodal rail 

capacity 

• partners with local businesses to create jobs in our region 

• keeps the community involved and informed in major changes at the Port 

by previewing our Master Plan project  

All in which align with our mission.  

                        

 

 

 



  

   

 

 

 

 

3. Planning and Programming Components 

Our goal was to produce a show that made viewers feel there is a benefit to 

living in a county that has a seaport.  

Key Objectives:  

• Create an educational show that can be aired on PBC TV20 

• Show what makes our Port unique    

• Address public concerns such as dredging  

• Effective use of video 

• Capture distinct footage to show what interviewees are talking 

about   

• Showcase the Port’s funding achievements   

• Creative editing for introduction of the show and following breaks  

• Incorporate port produced video packages to break up interviews 

• Mix in fun fact trivia questions about the Port  

• Reach at least 1,500 people using the port’s website and social 

media pages  

• Receive positive feedback from the county, port family and the 

public  

 

 

 



  

   

 

 

Audience:  

• Primary- county residents with access to cable and internet  

• Secondary--Port of Palm Beach tenants, commissioners, employees, 

stakeholders and local customers 

  

 

4. Actions and Outputs  

 

This project took three months of planning and developing strategies to achieve 

our goals.  

Strategies: 

• Constant communication with Palm Beach County TV producer 

Karla Rodriguez to provide her with the proper packages, videos, 

compiled fun facts about the Port, schedule site visits and shoot 

dates  

• When writing the script, PIO focused on how to relate to the 

average resident and what would they care to hear  

• Prepared interviewees for the interview 

• View show before air date  

Timeline: 

April 21– Emailed PBC TV20 Station Manager Lester Williams about possible 

collaboration where the Port would provide video content for the county 

cable station 

May 3- Teleconference with PBC TV20 team. They proposed a 30-minute 

show versus airing short video stories  

May 4- May 20 Brainstormed show ideas and topics to include 

May 21- May 31- PIO drafted first script  

 

 



  

   

 

 

June 3- Emailed script to PBC TV 20 team  

June 4-June 10 Coordinated upcoming site visit with rail team and Port 

tenant Heavy Lift Services for use of the outside of their warehouse  

June 18 –Site visit with PBC TV20 Producer Karla Rodriguez and Production 

Coordinator John Sasson. Visited possible interview locations  

June 18- Provided Karla with ten videos/stories to incorporate in the show 

and a list of fun facts  

June 18- Scheduled first video and interview shoot  

June 21- Reviewed preliminary draft of the show introduction  

June 23- PBC TV producer shot video in our cold storage facility, then we 

set up for our first interview with Port Engineer Ronald Coddington. The 

interview was shot along our 450 foot mega yacht berth facility  

June 25- Sent county port images for program guide 

June 28- Made changes to script to incorporate the Port Master Plan 

project since the public will have an opportunity to attend public 

meetings and the plan will be approved by the County Commissioners 

July 1- Provided the county with statistics on cargo and cruise revenue 

generating more than $350 million in business revenue 

July 2- Second shoot at the Port with Port Executive Director Manuel 

Almira and Director of Planning and Development Carl Baker  

July 2- Sent the county old rail photos for show  

July 14- Viewed final video of the show  

July 15- Aired on PBCTV 20 at 9:30 AM 

July 16- Held a watch party for Port staff in our Board Room  

 

 

 



  

   

 

July 16- Shared video on our website, YouTube channel and social media 

pages  

July to present- The Port show aired five days a week during the months of 

July and August at different times of the day. County residents can still 

watch on the county station’s website and on cable when it fills their 

special edition time slot.  

 

 

 

 

 



  

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

   

 

5. Communication Outcomes  

We published the show on the home page of our website, YouTube channel 

and social media pages on July 16, 2021.  

 

Here is a breakdown of the views: 

Port and county YouTube channels: 615 views combined. The show is the top 

viewed video on the county page in the last 10 months with 439 views.  

PBC Twitter page: 350 views 

Port Twitter: 1,775 views 

Port Facebook: 320 total people reached 

Port LinkedIn: 316 views  

In total, we were able to reach almost 3,400 people via online. The county 

unfortunately does not track the cable views.  

We also ran a short story in our newsletter. 

 

 

 

 

 



  

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

   

 

The feedback we received was positive all around. 

Here are some emails we received from our port family after the show aired. 

 

 



  

   

 

 

 

 



  

   

 

 

The station’s production coordinator provided the following feedback even 

before the show aired: 

“Hi Yaremi, 

It sounds like the shoot went great earlier in the week. I saw just a few moments of the footage 

and really a great backdrop. ’m really excited to see Karla edit everything together.  

While you’re all working on that, we would be interested in promoting the show in the Channel 

20 Program Guide for next month. We’re putting together the guide right now for printing. If you 

would please send over an image we can insert above the blurb for the show. It would appear 

in print maybe 1 ½ inch square so, something easily recognizable.” 

-John Sasson 

 

Our Executive Director Manuel Almira provided the following statement: 

“It was a magnificent opportunity to continue to promote the Port of Palm 

Beach and its diverse businesses.”  

 

Our Port commissioners were also very pleased with the outcome of the project. 

One in particular mentioned he’s received positive feedback from his 

constituents and his colleagues in the county.  

The show turned out to be one of our most successful communication projects 

this past year, especially since we made it all happen in a short amount of time. 

We are currently working on securing another show with the county that focuses 

on our hurricane plan, the jobs supported by the port industry and port security.  

Stay tuned for another edition of Import Export Your Port.  

 

 

 

 

 

 


